Controlling the quality of a collaborative multimedia session, which employs multiple streams, is a challenging problem. In this paper, we present and analyze the performance of an inter-stream adaptation algorithm, which dynamically allocates the shared resources reserved for a session among the streams belonging to it. The objective of this dynamic allocation is to optimize the overall session quality. The tra c characteristics of the streams are speci ed using the M-LBAP (Modi ed Linear Bounded Arrival Processes) model. The M-LBAP model provides tight characterization for the tra c while maintaining the simplicity and linearity of the LBAP model. Delay bounds for streams sharing a group reservation are analytically derived using the M-LBAP model. Degradation paths speci ed using the M-LBAP model are used as the basis for a dynamic rate based algorithm for inter-stream adaptation (RISA). The performance of RISA is contrasted to static resource allocation policies, and it is shown that higher utilization and acceptance ratios are achievable by RISA. These achievable results are re ected on and summarized by a proposed metric for judging the e ectiveness of resource allocation on the overall quality of session.
INTRODUCTION
Continuous media streams represent a major component of new distributed collaborative systems, that is as equally important as the conventional data streams, for providing e ective collaboration. These continuous media streams have some inherent characteristics that are not found in other data streams: they have timing and throughput requirements that must be met. In order to meet those requirements, several quality of service (QoS) architectures, that rely on reservation of resources, such as bu ers and transmission bandwidth, were proposed. Examples can be found in (Campbell et al. 1994 , Ferrari et al. 1990 , Zhang et al. 1993 .
These collaborative multimedia systems typically rely on a multi-point to multi-point communication pattern, in which multiple sources, which change over time, generate a group of streams that are multicasted to all members of the session. This group of streams cooperate to present an integrated view to the users. These streams have two main dynamic characteristics: they are activated and deactivated at any instant in time throughout the lifetime of the session; and their relative priorities with respect to each other change over the session lifetime. The rst characteristic implies that traditional resource reservation techniques, which treat di erent streams independently, may either over-allocate resources or allow for potential rejection of connections requested on-the-y during a session. This motivated several researchers to propose resource sharing through group reservations by which an application can reserve collective amounts of resources to be dynamically shared by its streams (Gupta et al. 1995 , Zhang et al. 1993 .
The above mentioned characteristics, together with the fact that most multimedia encoders can provide multiple grades of service, suggest that there is a need for overall control, beyond the level of QoS as pertaining to individual streams in isolation of others, for a particular application. For this purpose, we proposed the concept of Quality of Session (QoSess) ). The quality of the session as perceived by the end user, can best be determined by the end application. At every instant in time, the quality of the session depends on the priorities of the on going streams, from the application's perspective, as well as on the QoS o ered for each of these streams. A QoSess control layer controls the allocation of the resources reserved for the application among the streams belonging to it, in a way that stems from the application semantics.
In this paper, we focus on the inter-stream adaptation (ISA) techniques used by the QoSess control layer to allocate the reserved bandwidth among the cooperating streams belonging to an application. This allocation is changed over time to match the dynamic nature of the streams. We use the M-LBAP tra c characterization model to specify the characteristics of the streams. The M-LBAP model is a variation of the LBAP model (Anderson 1993 ) that gives tighter characterization for the tra c of individual streams.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the M-LBAP trafc characterization model is described. In section 3, delay bounds for streams sharing the same group reservation are derived analytically. A framework for controlling the quality of a multimedia session is described in Section 4, and a strategy for allocating resources among a group of cooperating streams is presented in Section 5. A uni ed metric for measuring the quality of a session and comparing the e ectiveness of resource allocation strategies is proposed 
TRAFFIC CHARACTERIZATION MODEL
A key issue for providing QoS guarantees is the ability to characterize the trafc of the stream for which guarantees are being provided. A tra c characterization model must be tight enough to avoid excessive allocation of resources, and simple enough for the application to use in its speci cation and for the network to be able to support, as well as for the analysis to be tractable.
In addition, the model should allow for the aggregate characterization of the tra c of a group of streams sharing the same resources which are reserved for the group.
In (Cruz 1991) bounding techniques, based on a uid tra c model ( ; ), were developed. Central to the analysis is the concept of tra c constraint function b(t). b(t) is de ned to be the maximum number of bits that can arrive during any interval of length t. For the ( ; ) model, b(t) = + t.
The linear bounded arrival processes (LBAP) model (Anderson 1993) , characterizes the tra c using three parameters (R, B, S), where R is the average rate in bits/sec, B is the maximum burst size is packets, and S is the maximum packet size in bits. It can be easily shown that the LBAP model is simply a ( ; ) model with = BS and = R. The LBAP model has the advantage of being simple for the application to use in its speci cation as well as for the network to use in its implementation in order to support the speci ed characteristics for the streams.
In (Ferrari et al. 1990 ), the discrete model (Xmin, Xave, I, S) is described, where Xmin is the minimum packet inter-arrival time, Xave is the average packet inter-arrival time, I is the averaging interval, and S is the maximum packet size. In (Zhang et al. 1994 
BOUNDING DELAYS
In a packet-switching network, the end-to-end delay of a packet consists of: (1) link delay, which includes the propagation delay and other delays incurred in intermediate subnetworks if some of the links are subnetworks; (2) switching delay, which depends on the implementation of the switches; (3) transmission delay, which is a function of the packet length and link speed; and (4) queuing delay at each switch.
Under the assumption that there are no intermediate subnetworks, or alternatively that all intermediate nodes have reservation capabilities, the link delay is constant and equal to the propagation delay. The switching delay is xed. Knowing the link speed and the maximum packet length makes the transmission delay xed as well. The queuing delay is the component that can be a ected by controlling the load or using an appropriate service discipline, and hence is the major concern. The following theorem was stated and proven in (Zhang et al. 1994 ).
Theorem 1:
Let there be n channels multiplexed on a link with a FCFS scheduler and link speed l. Including Smax l accounts for the fact that a lower priority, non-real time, packet may be in transmission and cannot be preempted.
In , we prove the following theorem, which de nes the delay bounds for a FCFS scheduler and a group of streams whose tra c obey the M-LBAP model.
Theorem 2:
Let there be n channels multiplexed on a link with a FCFS scheduler and link speed l. If for j = 1; :::; n, the tra c on channel j obeys the M-LBAP tra c speci cation (R j ; B j ; S j ; PAR j ), and if Based on Theorem 2, we show in ) that for n channels sharing a group reservation at the rate of R tot , on a link with speed l. If for j = 1; :::; n, the tra c on channel j obeys the M-LBAP tra c speci cation (R j ; B j ; S j ; PAR j ), and if In a networking environment where group reservation is provided to applications to support sharing of resources, the QoSess control layer must allocate fractions of the total amount of reserved resources to each stream. As shown in Figure 2 , an inter-stream adaptation (ISA) module uses its knowledge of the degradation paths of the streams, the semantic requirements of the application, and the amount of resources reserved for the application to dynamically determine the operating point of each stream, and informs the application for enforcement.
Each operating point for a continuous media stream can be mapped from encoder speci c parameters, e.g., frame rate or size, number of quantization levels, encoding technique,...etc., into tra c speci c parameters. Arranging more than one operating point for a stream in the form of a degradation path, as shown in Figure 2 , gives exibility for the ISA module in adapting to availability of resources or changes in application requirements. The ow speci cation (F lowSpec) for a stream is composed of a tra c speci cation (T Spec) and a QoS requirements speci cation (RSpec). In a collaborative multimedia application, the group of streams belonging to the application have a highly dynamic nature. A stream may be started/stopped at any instant. Moreover, the relative priority of a stream with respect to the other streams varies with time. In addition to priorities, other types of relation-ships between groups of streams may be implied by the semantics of the application. For example, a pair of streams, e.g., audio and video from Rate Based Inter-Stream Adaptation 7 the same source, may be required to be always in the same active/inactive state. More complex relation-ships include inter-stream synchronization and synchronization of multiple views of the same stream.
RATE BASED INTER-STREAM ADAPTATION
The degradation paths of n streams belonging to an application represent an n-dimensional space. A valid point in this space represents an operating point for each of the n streams. Knowing the FlowSpec of each stream allows for computing the total resources required for the selected point. The rate based approach we introduce here assumes continuous values in the range Rmin; Rmax] for the parameter R of the M-LBAP model, while the other parameters are xed. This is equivalent to changing only the sampling rate or alternatively the frame rate of the encoder while keeping all other precision and quality parameters of the encoder constant. For RSpec, we consider a delay bound constraint that must be respected, with no losses, and jitter is ignored. The RISA (Rate-based Inter-Stream Adaptation) algorithm is run whenever a change in priority occurs or a stream is activated/deactivated. It uses the above information to select an optimal point in the n-dimensional space of degradation paths. This is done in two phases:
1. Selection Phase: All streams are scanned in descending order of priority, granting each its requested minimum rate if the available bandwidth permits and the delay bound constraints for all selected streams are not violated, based on Theorem 2.
2. Enhancement Phase: The remaining non-allocated bandwidth is divided among the selected streams. The objective is to make the share of each active stream as close as possible to its speci ed Rmax, while maximizing the overall bene t gained by the session from this allocation. This resource allocation problem is formulated as an optimization problem that reduces to the well known knapsack problem (Coreman et al. 1990 ). The knapsack problem is a special linear optimization problem for which an optimal solution can be obtained by traversing the list of streams in the order of p i =(Rmax i ?Rmin i ) and giving each stream its maximum need until all resources are exhausted (Coreman et al. 1990 ). 
Figure 3 E ect of Peak-to-average ratio on Acceptance ratio 6 A METRIC FOR COMPARING RESOURCE ALLOCATION STRATEGIES
To compare the behavior of the system under the application of di erent resource allocation strategies, we propose to use a uni ed metric that re ects the overall performance of the system for a given allocation. At a certain instant in time, t, we de ne Q i as the degree of satisfaction of stream i. The
QoSess metric is the weighted arithmetic mean of these. In this section we present results from simulation experiments conducted for a single node (switch). The purpose of this simulation was to investigate the e ect of the M-LBAP model parameters on the performance of RISA, and to evaluate the bene ts obtained from using degradation paths over static resource allocation policies, for tra c characterized by M-LBAP. In each experiment, the session was composed of identical streams with operating rate in the range from 100 to 500 Kbps. The number of streams requested to be activated was set to the maximum number that can be admitted based on the rate constraint alone (i.e. P n i=1 Rmin i = R tot for the requested streams), Figure 3 shows the e ect of the PAR parameter on the Acceptance ratio for the RISA approach. The Acceptance ratio is de ned in (Gupta et al. 1995) as the number of accepted (activated) streams divided by the number of streams requested to be activated. It is clear from the gure that the e ect of the PAR parameter stabilizes for values roughly above 5. This relaxes the requirement for exact calculation of PAR, which is an advantage for using PAR instead of the peak rate as the fourth parameter for the M-LBAP model.
In order to evaluate the bene ts of employing degradation paths in interstream adaptation, the RISA approach is compared to three static resource allocation strategies that do not employ the concept of degradation paths in inter-stream adaptation. These three cases cover all the extremes. The rst case (Fixed-Min) represents a conservative system that is designed for worst Figures 4 and 5 show that while some of the static strategies achieve high utilization and others achieve high acceptance ratios, RISA strikes the balance of achieving both goals. This is summarized by the QoSess metric in Figure 6 . Since the number of streams requested to be activated is equal to the maximum number that can be admitted based on the rate constraint only, the QoSess values for Fixed-Min are close to those for RISA. Typically, during a session there will be periods where the number of requested streams is smaller and hence signi cantly higher QoSess values will be obtained using RISA relative to Fixed-Min.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The need for controlling the quality of collaborative multimedia sessions that employ multiple streams, by means of inter-stream adaptation decisions, has been recently established . In this paper we focused on sessions that operate in the presence of a reservation protocol which allows for a group reservation of a collective amount of bandwidth to be shared by the streams of a session. Degradation paths de ning the possible operating levels Figure 6 E ect of Delay bound on QoSess of each stream were used as the basis for a dynamic rate based algorithm for inter-stream adaptation, RISA. Simulation results showed that higher utilization and acceptance ratios are achievable by RISA over typical xed static policies. These results were re ected on and summarized by the introduced quality of session (QoSess) metric. Currently, we are implementing the inter-stream adaptation (ISA) schemes, for more intensive experimental investigation, using the IRI (Interactive Remote Instruction) system ) as a testbed. Also, we are investigating ISA policies that are based on discrete degradation paths, and situations where no group reservation is provided by the underlying network, but rather capacity estimation and resource usage monitoring techniques are used to estimate the resources available to the application.
